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educators here at Subicare!
Wishing a very big congratulations to Ashlyn and her partner Alex, who
recently got engaged.
Lucy and her husband Robert, who are expecting their 2nd child
and finally, to Deanna and her husband Johnathan, who are expecting
for the first time, with twins on the way.
…What a joyful time for Subicare!

Please join us in celebrating Book Week for 2019.
From Monday the 19th – Friday the 23rd of August,
We invite you to come dressed as your favourite book character every day, as we
celebrate Australian children’s literature throughout the week.

This week our Sustainability Co-ordinator, Agnes, worked
closely with our kindy room to prepare the food scraps for
the worms in our worm farm. Together they discussed
waste as they took the food scraps to the table to cut in
to smaller pieces, why they needed to carefully cut the
scraps in to small pieces for the worms and then the steps
of the entire worm farm process. Once the scraps were
prepared, they took them to the worm farm as a group
and placed them in for the worms to start digesting.
_______________________________________________

Just a quick reminder about staffing in the Sunshine Room.
Alice has left for her month long Europe trip and due to unforeseen circumstances, Grace will also
be off for the remainder of the week. During this time familiar staff will be rostered to assist in
the room, ensuring it is familiar faces and consistent care for the Sunshine children.

Families, please join us for our DōTERRA Essentials evening
with Cortney Miller.

WHEN: Friday 6th September.
WHERE: Subicare Early Learning Centre
TIME: 6.15pm – 7.45pm
RSVP: Friday 30th August
director@subicare.com.au
Enjoy something to eat and a glass of bubbly in a relaxed, informal setting while discovering the
health and wellness benefits of using DōTERRA essential oils and why we now use DōTERRA at
Subicare.
Cortney is a Mother of 2, primary school teacher and an avid DōTERRA lover. A wellness advocate
for just over 3 years now, Cortney is extremely passionate about using essential oils and
experiencing benefits such as immune boosting.
For those who need it, child minding will be available on the evening.
_______________________________________________

Please indicate whether you will require it, when you RSVP.

check out these handy links for what’s happening in Subi:
https://www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/Things-to-do-in-Subi/events/2019/08-August/Kids-and-Anxiety
https://www.lords.com.au/about-us/latest-news/5-reasons-why-daytime-netball-is-the-perfect-activ

Our Father’s Day afternoon tea, Dad’s!
Friday the 30th of August from 2.30pm - 3.30pm
RSVP by Monday 26th of August
director@subicare.com.au

_______________________________________________

www.facebook.com/SubicareELC

